Archaeological Inventory Offaly Duchas Heritage Society
part 1 general review - offaly - valuation books, published articles (notably those held by the offaly
archaeological & historical society and offaly county council), record of monuments & places, national
inventory of architectural heritage, and record of protected structures. maps in the library - james
hardiman library, nui galway - in addition the library holds archaeological maps for co. ... duchas, the
heritage service, now part of the office of public works, has published an inventory and map covering the
architectural heritage of many irish towns. these are held in the special collections reading room, 720.941. the
new monasticon hibernicum and inquiry into the early ... - the new monasticon hibernicum and inquiry
into the early christian and medieval church in ireland ... 6 brindley, a. & kilfeather, a. archaeological inventory
of co. carlow (dublin, 1993); sweetman, p.d., alcock, o. & moran, b. archaeological inventory of references
and bibliography - eirgridlaoiskilkenny - 10. sweetman, d. et al, 1995, archaeological inventory of county
laois, stationary office, dublin. 11. european commission (1999) guidelines for the assessment of indirect and
cumulative impacts as ... j., (2013), the geology of laois and offaly, offaly county council in association with
laois ... aos planning page 791 references and ... industrial heritage association of ireland - was the need
for a full inventory of the buildings, structures and furniture of the waterways so that these can be identified
and protected. examples were given of the work currently in progress on the unique lifting bridge at
monasterevin and current proposals to widen the attractive canal bridge at rathangan. three more regional
afar report latest rob - heritagecouncil - 2.5 laois/offaly study area 50 2.6 wexford study area 54 2.7 kerry
study area 58 ... figure 1 map showing the seven study areas of the archaeological features at risk project.21
... destroyed post-inventory. 24 figure 8 bar graph showing ratio of surviving and destroyed monuments in the
individual
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